She sat there, a young lady, with her hands clasped,
her mouth composed and steady, her legs modestly and
innocently together. The Professor looked at her, put
his cigar away, smiled and was silent. It was quiet
Single sentences emerged from the general hubbub in
the drawing-room: "It's the formality in Brahms,
believe me, sir, only the formality/* "In the Easter
holidays ? I have been thinking of the Riviera. If my
husband hasn't time, then I shall go alone." "Herr
Rainer is a man of superlatives." " No, Fraulein Kolding,
there are moments at which I could weep, even though
I knew a hundred times, that it was only a Neapolitan
sixth." "I would very much like to attend a post-
mortem, I think it must be extremely interesting/*
" That young man, you mean ? Yes, he has an
uncommon head; I don't know his name. He seems
to be an artist." " Are you going to take part in the
tennis tournament, Dr. Kolding? Then you must be
our guest." " He made a lot of money out of those
dye-stuffs, I can assure you, Herr Geheimrat." "Too
decollete for a semi-evening dress/* " I mean the unknown
Balzac." "Madame Yvonne has the most beautiful
arms that I have ever seen in a woman."
Helene noticed that something strange had entered
the Professor's expression, something glowing and
consuming, like an anitnal at night, and she was
startled. His glance was no longer on her, it stared
strangely into space; no, not into space, it had direction,
ttrhad a goal. Over there hung a mirror and in the
mirrot there was a picture—a vivid yet unreal picture,
Yvonne Pastouri stood' there in the mirror—she was
delicately portrayed, just a soft little cloud of like in a
silver frame. Smilingly and with closed eyelids she was
bending her head backwards, and holding outstretched
her naked arm. It was not possible to see her hand in the
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